.
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COMMUNIQUE FROM NAVY HEADQUARTERS
With the Navy somewhere in the Pacific: After suffering minor losses
on Wednesday, and encountering stiff
opposition all the way, our convoy
reached Midway Island Friday and
moved steadily on towards our objective - - Tokyo! The taking of Tokyo
is expected to develop into the
greatest battle the world has ever
known.
(Rivalled only by the expected battle for Berlin by the
Army).
However, we are determined
to take Tokyo before the Army moves
in to Berlin. The honor of the NAVY is
at stake. The battle must go on until
the objective is taken.
It’s up to
every shipmate to do his share. This
is not a one-man job . . . all of us,
officers and men alike must stick to
our stations and "contribute" our
best for the cause! "Damn the torl"
pedoes, full speed ahead."
Signed: Jo Harrison, Admiral, Navy.

COMMUNIQUE FOR ARMY HEADQUARTERS
Army dispatch from Essen, Germany:
.frith fierce filhting still raging in
the streets, our Army forces have occupied the city of Essen in Western
Germany, midway on the road to Berlin. Advanced units are engaging the
enemy on all sides, and the enemy is
expected to retreat to a new line of
defense. After the invasion of Europe on Wednesday, our forces moved
rapidly taking Calais and Lille only
to be fought to a standstill on the
Belgian border.
But with all our
corps fighting together with great
strength and determinatdon, we then
pushed on to Brussels and then to Es eon. with reinforcements going into
action at all times, the real battle.
for Berlin is expected in a very few
days. And it will be the "contribution" of each soldier that will determine -the tide of battle. Let’s go
over the top!
Signed: Marge Howell, General Army.

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE
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ARMY, NAVY REACH HALFWAY
POINT IN BATTLE FOR BERLIN AND
TOM-COMPETI1ION-6 CIOSE

THE PUBLIC GOOD

;

Attacks To Continue This Week
In Drive For $2600 Campaign Victory

lege
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Amy Navy, Marine And Coast Guard Programs
Opportunities To Join Annafforces
Be Given Complete And Official
Information On Enlistments

--LI DillifUNIQUE FROM THE
COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF
A
To all colonels, captains, lieutenants, -other officers, and enlisted men: This is a grave time in
the history of our armed forces, for
today and the next few days will tell
the outcome of our invasion on the
enemy. The tide of battle, while in
doubt at times, is definitely swinging in our favor. Our Navy has just
passed Midway, the halfway point on
the way to Tokyo.
And our gallant
Army is pushing through Essen, about
But
half the distance to Berlin.
there is no doubt that it will take
the combined concentrated effort of
all officers and enlisted men if the
respective goals of the Army and Navy
are to be reached. You must all redouble your efforts. You must continue to recruit new "contributions"
for the service. Victory MUST be won
in the next few days. Stick to your
uns - - - keep firing!!
Signed: Ken Coleman,
Commander-in-Chief.

Test For Pre-Meds
To Be Given Friday

Going slightly past the halfway point in their attack on
the enemy, the War Chest Army and Navy were neck-and-neck
as each competed for victory of Berlin and Tokyo respectively.
The latest dispatch from Commander-in-Chief Ken Coleman stated that with present progress, the capitals should fall
within the next few days.
In a Navy communique from somewhere inAie Pacific. Admiral Jo Harrison reports that Midway Island min taken Friday
with an onemy toll of $6813. General _Marge_Bowell sent her

IT’S THE JINX FOR AWA PARTY
ON NOVEMBER 10

There will be a pre-medical teat
given Friday at 2 p. m. All those
interested in taking the test are
It’s the Jinx!
asked to sign up in room 103.
Schiapparelli would never apThis will be the only chalice to
proveand Emily Post would be
take the test as it will not be given aghast! But regardless of convenThis is the latest word as new opportunities for students to again this year.
tions used in polite society and in
get in some branch of the service, according to Dean of Men
New York fashion centers, memPaul Pitman.
bers of the Associated Women’s
Activities will fulfill secret yens
"By Wednesday we should have
to
wear startling stripes, clashing
all the data tabulated and ready
plaids, or bobby socks and heels
for release," stated Mrs. Louise
as accepted dress at the annual
Ralph, secretary to the Dean.
AWA Jinx party Wednesday evening, November 10.
not
different
programs
are
The
Going "all out for fun," skits,
said,
year,
she
of
last
from those
games, costumes, and an ill -sestudents
and the purpose is to give
Members of Ero Sophicrn. social sorority, will have appoint- lected assortment of choice foods,
who were under age at that time ments today for La Torre photographs at Bushnell’s
Studio, 34 will highlight the evening’s theme
an opportunity to get into a reof general bad taste, according to
North First street.
serve this year.
Chairman Ca rmendale
Eros who cannot maks an appointment for today may ar- Publicity
"It has always been the desire of
Fernandes.
GENERAL CHAIRMEN
college officials to keep our_inen range through the La Torre office to have their pictures taken
later
dabs.
accurately informed as to :their at a _
chairmen of the affair
General
_
Scheduled for taiticirrow Is Phi
rights, privileges, and opportuniare Dorothy Henderson and Eleaties in the various branches of the Kappa Phi; Wednesday. Delta Beta will have ten days in which to nor Fammatre. Members of the
service," Mrs. Ralph explained, Sigma; Thursday, Kappa Kappa make a selection.
Jinx committee and their respec"and as these chances are becom- Sigma; Friday, Beta Gamma Chi;
tive heads are:
The studio requests that if the
DecorationsChairman, Dorothy
ing increasingly scarce, that puts a and Monday, Zeta Chi.
(Continued on page 4)
premium on accurate knowledge."
All pictures in the yearbook are student intends to have additional
AM reservists or veterans who to be taken at the time of the first prints made of the picture, he
have not filled out the cards in appointment, so students are re- should inform the photographer bethe Dew of Men’s office are asked quested to list in full all organisa- fore it is taken. However, students
tions in which they will appear to
to do so at once.
need not order more prints at this
Details of the programs offered eliminate necessity of making addiSpartan servicemen will grace
time.
will be released in Wednesday’s tional appointments. Placement picthe pages of the 1944 La Torre to
tures for seniors will be taken at
Organizations desiring page space
Spartan Daily.
replace the customary men’s sports
this time also.
in the 1944 La Torre must contact section, announces Editor Jeanette
Students may make appointments Business Manager Jean Petrinovich Owen.
In the La Torre office from 9 to a before the end of this week. She "With the cooperation of every
o’clock daily. Photographs will be
can make
will be at her desk in the La Torre student in the college, we
taken 9:45 to 4:30 o’clock. The
club,
our service section one of the best
Girls’
Kappa Phi, Methodist
office from 9 to 10 o’clock tomorand biggest layouts of the book,"
Is giving a Hallowe’en party to- studio will be open Saturday’rnorning
also
for
students
who
cannot
row and Thursday and from 11 to states Miss Owen.
church,
Methodist
night at the First
"To do this, we want all the
Fifth and Santa Clara streets. The make appointments for any other 12 o’clock Wednesday and Friday.
Pikes are as follows: 30 or more informal shots we can get of our
party is scheduled to get under weekday.
One dollar will be charged for members, double Page, $25; 15 to boys in service. Send in any negaway at 7:30 o’clock.
All girls interested in joining the each sitting, while reprints will run 29 members, single page, $15; 14 tives you have of Spartans now in
club are especially invited to come, 75 cents each. Proofs will be ready or less members, halt-page, $7.50; the army, navy, or marines."
within three days and the student group photographs, half-page, $7.50.
Negatives are to he turned in at
states Betty Belle Johnson.

Men students at San Jose State college who are not yet in
a reserve will soon have complete and official information on
all enlistments in Army, Navy, Marine, and Coast Guard pro-

Ero Sophian Photo Appointments For
La Torre Are Scheduled For Today;
Phi Kappa Pi To Be Taken Tomorrow

dispatch from Essen, where she reported that her forms were -forging
ahead with $11111.80 to their credit.
Officers and men of both service
branches have every confidence
that they will reach their objectives before the end of the week,
although they have suffered a few
minor setbacks in the drive so far.
Admiral Harrison claims that her
Navy plans to destroy Tokyo before sunset on Wednesday, while
General Howell would say, "Berlin
will fallsoon!"
Both leaders issued a warning
that although their forces were
pushing ahead rapidly, without continued support of all enlisted men,
they might easily fall under a
sneak blow by the enemy.
"Our forces must be kept supplied, if they are to reach their
goals," states Commander Coleman.
"We need at least $2600 before the
final attacks can be successfully
made. It will take $1300 to wipe
out Tokyo and $1300 to destroy
make
Berlin. Get in the fight
your contribution today!"
Lieut. Dm* Plerini of the Amy
reports that her corps, Advanced
Curriculum 104-B, has contributed
100 per cent to the War Most attack. All other lieutenants whale
corps or divisions have achieved
(Continued on page 4)

NEGATIVES OF SPARTANS IN UNIFORM
NEEDED FOR LA TORRE SERVICE PAGES

KAPPA PHI TO GIVE
HALLOWE’EN PARTY

the La Torre office or to any member of the La Torre staff. While
the staff will endeavor to return
negatives,, they will not be beid
reapMsdble for tom -states Miss
(*en.
Good, clear snapshots may also
be used for the service section.
"We want pictures of every Spartan who went to San Jose State
college during the past three or
four years," states Miss Owen. "$o
bring in any good negative you
have of your boy friend, your
brothers, or your friends."

LGE TWO
um.
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ASSAYING AGGIE’S ANATOMY
Way back some fifty years ago,
When just a scanty inch or so
Of Aggie’s ankle used to show,
Beneath her long skirt’s frill
My puny adolescent mind
(To Virtue for the moment blind)
Was rather quick and sure to find
A tantalizing thrill....

IN DL T. W. MeeQUARRIE
PresIdeaf Sea Jose State Cellso
If you could only attend one (1 r
those report luncheons, you’d nelf r
question the Community and Vl Itr
Chest again. A hundred or more
volunteer workers, many of them
men who can ill afford the tine
many of theni women who
homes and other responsibilities.but they are just the finest [wow
in the world.
There’s a friendly camaraderie
among them too. They are drawn
together by the very magnitude of
the job. Two hundred and seventysix thousand dollars to be collected
from a community of this size, collected, mind youit’s not a bondselling campaign where you get
the money back some day and with
interest.

When once ( to man’s estate I’d grown)
A saucy vagrant breeze had blown,
And all of Aggie’s calf had shown
(She’d shortened up her skirt
My more mature and riper mind,
(To Virtue’s plea both deaf and blind)
Was quite beside itself to find
The same old thrill was put...
Now since Dame Fashion has decreed,
That women may go forth bare-kneed,
My Aggie has been prompt to heed;
(Her "shorts" reveal her thighs)
But in my aged, prudent mind,
(To Virtue’s practice now resigned)
The sole reaction that I find,

Many people of course don’t
understand the need, they can’t
seem to comprehend -W-11w have
otie-Wbored surprise.
never been trained tsi give, to
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan polly_reflect the viewAnd there is this "thought," inspired no doubt by casual COM/Lets share. They just grab and bang
point of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor
on. Some people are whiners,
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- about the campus:
torials GTO by the editor.
NO RATION STAMPS NEEDED
meagre souls with negativistic ten11
1
Skinny sister’s souls are shriven
dencies. They won’t this and they
Flip flappers filled full of filet,
won’t that. Some are even misers,
hoarders, selfish individualistsit
Fickle Fashion’s fiat’s given:
Puny pegs are proved passe....
takes a lot of talk to convince sueh
After reading Mr. Broyles’ informative contributiop on high
snippiest
stringy
and
Spindle-shanked
people, but that’s the job of the
thinktaxes and the cost of the war, we are forced to do some
Reducing Rosies (rationed) rue-it
Chest worker.
ing.
Hattie has to have her "hippies,"
So it isn’t easy. That anyone can
Lightheartedly he compares the cost of the war-to-the -PerSo stibUrstuffed with spongy suet....
be found to go out an., tramp the
Boney Bonnies banned and banished
streets for a dollar here and a dime
soma budget of the student and says that we shouldn’t be conGristled Gretchens get the gate;
there, is surprising. But there they
cerned with the cost of a student body card when the war is
Vonnles (vetoed) vanished
are at every reporti luncheon, men
Vert’cal
costing the country 60 billions per year.
and women, and their spirit is high
Lissome legs are "out," of late....
How we would love to forget our personal budget!
If you just can’t see this ComWell, women and their ways always were a puzzle to this "com- munity and War Chest thing, come
But due to .circumstances beyond our control (it may be
said this way) we are forced to give the utmost heed to per- mentator," who once expressed himself on the subject in the corny down to our report luncheon today
or Wednesday. I’ll even pay for
sonal expenses. Perhaps a little simple budgeting on the part canticle that closes this "column":
THE RIDDLE
your lunchand that’s going preto
Of the administration spending the 60 billion would do well to
When babyhood’s first salty tear,
strong, when you know my nakeep the cost down.
, Had trickled down my pseudo nose,
tionality.
gazed upon a woman dear,
Army -and Nasupeogle-are -not-apt-to give !much thought
- Who thrilled me to my very toes;
theyAltxPuctitriscrve the equipment
Will representatives of the Meto
And ever since I’ve tried to guessi
Man, Beta Hamm Chi, Delta Bets
expense.
the
of
and supplies that cost millions, without thinking
The riddle that all women are;
Sigma, and Ere Sophkui please corn
flJoyriglit. of course, that they have the best of equipment,
But just.
little of success.
Sigma, and Era Sophism plow
andjaeftrAtilifibut when BO biliona an being spent cmnually
thus-far: .
Attends my qups
(tome to-the-Dew of Women’s- efADVERT’S= STAFF; Yvonne Maley. Ruth Faulkner. Mnrifart.
Betty McReynolds, Jeanette Owen. Deatric. Peaninsom. Nebel
- - Rogers, and Ora Lee Sample.

.

.

LET’S ECONOMIZE

1

for the went there must be ci chonce to istanornif aarnewhinw,
Waite.
without impairing the efficiency of the war effort.

Campus Personalthes
By KEN COLEMAN
What’s the best birthday present
you ever received?
Well, Mr. Howell claims the best
one he ever received was a baby
daughter, Marjorie. Yes, it was on
August Ili, 1923, at San Jose hospital, that Mrs. Howell surprised
?) her husband with the "darling"
little birthday gift.
There were many times during
Marjorie’s early childhood that
daddy forgot how "cute" his little
gift was. You see, Marjorie developed early into quite a tomboy.
She was greasing her little cars
long before she ever dressed a
doll. Then, too, she was always
falling down, but always_Iæ
up--into more mischief!
Marjorie started to kindergarten
at Lowell Grammar school, but her

--Theo’ boyhood’i eager
Thro’ ardent adolescence
Of every "femme" who met my gaze,
I sought to learn the essence:
The whys and wherefores of her "line,"
(The which I did my best to master)
Were of such intricate design,
My essays ended in disaster. ...
Then "falling hard" (as most men do)
For one to love and honor,
The urge was keener to pursue,
TienIgmahut in candor,
What I have learned in all these years,
I fear will merit small applause,
Nitr call for any rousing cheers:
THE REASON WHY a woman is- Is woman’s reasonJUST BECAUSE!

in kindergarten was short.
She was so aggressive and talkative that they decided to move her
’head and give the shy children a
chance.
When she was in the si.cond
grade, Marjorie volunteered to play
.1111ƒ11111M1M11111111NIMMIMIIIMMIMIM111111111111111111111111111111111111M1111111M111111111
the piano at a program before the
mothers, although she had never
had a lesson. Her musical debut
was a tremendous success ( ?). She
pounded the piano as hard as her
little hands could. And her poor
mother sat in the rear of the room
fanning herself and wishing she
didn’t have quite such a "talented"
young daughter.
Marge didn’t give up music
though. She went on to play the
(Continued on page 4)
stay
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WILL BURN
FOREVER!

11

DINNERS
with that
HOME cooked
Flavor!

"ALWAYS
GOOD TO EAT"
CREAMY MILKSHAKES
SPARTAN SPECIAL SUgDAE

Have You Done Your Share?

DELICIOUS SODAS

Give Generously To War Chest

SANDWICHES

Things You’ll Like
The Way You Like Them
THE ITALIAN RESTAURANT
-

TO THOSE INTERESTED
IN DEBATING
A meeting will be held today at
p. m. in room 49 to discuss ceming trips. Will last year’s squad
please be present. Sue Howard.
Anne Buxton, Carmendale Fernandes, Cay Doane, and Phyllis Wake
field, and any others interested arr
invited.

THAT THE LIGHT

illo

Downstairs 175 San Augustine St.
:00,0

-at- Ittle-teday.
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AMERICAN DAIRY

17th and Santa Clara Sta.

Garden City
Creamery
76 East Santa Clara Street
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I cannot believe that Dr. Poytress was quoted correctly by the
Daily in the issue of October 27,
where it is stated the ’objective of
the total war of today is to annihilate populations, using everything possible to win."
Certainly this is not the objective
of the United Nations, and although
It is the objective of the German
Nazis with reference to certain
parts of the population of conquered nations, notably, the Jewish
population and the liberals and
socialites who oppose the Germans,
I think it is well to draw a distinction in this regard between us
and our enemies.
Even the fearful bombing of the
German industrial cities which we
are carrying out with such success,
is not primarily to destroy German
population. These .awful bombings
are done to break the back of German war industries and prevent
the supply of munitions and equipment getting to the German army.
The fact that many German civilians are killed in the bombings
is an unavoidable secondary result.
In all these attacks the primary
objective is military and not to
destroy populations, so far as our
military attacks are concerned.
The primary objective of total
war, like all wars, is to IMPOSE
THE WILL OF THE CONQUERORSUPON- THE CONQUERED,
which means enslavement of the
conquered in one form or another.
The Germans and Japs are determined to impose their will on their
neighbors, because they firmly believe that war is a paying national
business, as it has been for them
in the past, since both the German
empire and the Japanese empire
were founded and grew into world
powers of the first rank by virtue
of the unquestioned superior military power of these nations.. War
has paid them big dividends, and if
successful for them, this war, which
they began, would pay them such
dlvldendjii Toot, natural resources
and enslaved millions of workers
throughotit their world empires,
that the vast income flowing into
the laps of the German and Japanese peoples would make these
military peoples the richest and
most arrogant in the world.
Of course this marvelous dream
will never come true, and when
the enraged United Nations finish
with these peoples they will be
third or fourth-rste powers, completely disarmed, stripped of their
power to attack us. Let us hope
we will keep them disarmed for all
time to come.
ARTHUR KELLEY.
EDITOR’S COMMENT
My dear Mr. Kelley, it may be
bard to believe that the Daily is

capable of quoling even our Meru’,
Dr. Poytress, correctly. But the
individual who wrote the story
printed in the October 27 issue
states that she will stake her War
Aims grade on it, poor girl.
Furthermore, the professor in
question questions not the statement that "objective of the total
war of today is to annihilate populations."
Dr. Poytress was viewing the
concept of total war from the
Italian and German point of view,
for it was their idea in the first
place. The term "total war" was
introduced in a book called "Totalitarian War," by General Ludendorff in 1923. A more recent book.on total war was written by--the
Italian militarist, Douht .
However, we do pppreelate your
upholding of,te-ienioncratic point
of

Women Students Are Asked To Get
Last Quarter Swimming Certificates
The following women are asked
to call at the office of the Women’s
gym today for swimming certificates earned in the swimming
classes last quarter:
Patricia Akers, Clarice Albertini,
Maureen Allen, Ruthellen Athay,
Helen Bailey, Bernice Ballard, Mae
Bennett, Mary Jane Benham, Winifred Berticevich, Marji Black, Shirley Boock, Constance Booher, 1.4turetta Brehmer, Peggy Br,
auer,
Jean Broadbent, Avejyel Brown,
Luisa Bru.
Ernestine ca1cIini, Dorothy Covello, Pat Cavanagh, Yvonne Delis,
Velma Dana, Marie V. Davis, Patricia Dunlicy, Mardi Durham,
Phillis Edwards, Shirley Ferrer,
Rose Filice, Bernice Fingado.
Hazel Garcia, Jacqueline George,
Ulna Gerow, Wardine Grant, Leah
Hardcastle, Jackie Harper, Ida Has-

selman, Dorothy Henderson, Katherine Kaney, Marie Kurle, Ka
erine Landis, Evelyn Legg
Au-ery, Bevdrey Levick, Jo Ellen
erly Lusardi.
Carmel,. cGinnis, Dorothy Martin,,,A4leen Marsh, Emma Mulligan,
Beverly
lson, Elizabeth Nikkei,
Ruth Olson, Virginia Paterson,
Leona Permenter, Ruth Rabourn,
Patricia Ring, Marybelle Rouse.
Barbara Saxon, Dorothy Sayles,
Jeanne Simas, Barbara E. Smith,
Yvonne Taylor, Roberta Thompson,

Two Groups Hold
Joint Meeting
The Allenian society and Gammas
Phi Sigma tratirnity held a joint
meeting Wednesday evening at the
Student Union. in. honor of the
alumni who returned from various
armed service and defense activities.
This was the first occasion on
which the Allenians and Gamma
Phis presented their pledges formally to the campus.
The entertainment consisted of
dancing, skits, and singing. Punch
and pastry were served.

dikauhaiduhdh.dhalhaidium
SAVE YOUR TIRES!
1 -DAY SERVICE’
Bring your tires for recapping at
El a. m.take them horn* the
same day. Phone for appointment
W. 0. STANDRING CO.
171 South Market Street
Phone Ballard 2212

Jane Thulin, Grace Villasenor,
Betty Walker, Edith Wesley, Dorothy Mae Weller, Dorothy Wilcox,
Kathryn M. Wilson, Ruth Wood,
and Edna Mae Wright.

$2600 GOAL
ARMY AND NAVY REACH HALFWAY
POINT IN ATTACK ON ENEMIES
NEED DOUBLE REINFORCEMENTS TO
DESTROY BERLIN AND TOKYO!

NAVY ---$686.00
-

Aft-4tY-

466U0

BATTLE CONTINUES THIS WEEK
TO REACH OBJECTIVE
JOIN THE FIGHT - LET YOUR
CONTRIBUTION HELP’ IN THE DRIVE
FOR FINAL VICTORY

Victory Girls To
Attend Training
Conference Nov. 21

A training conference for all Victory girls will be held Sunday, November 21, from 1 to 7 o’clock,
under sponsorship of the an Jose
unit of the USO.
The conference concerns ways in
which Victory girls can best carry
on a program that meets the needs
and tastes of the servicemen and
at the same time meets the approval of authorities.
The tentative program includes
talks by servicemen on the reaction of the men themselves to the
manner in which they are entertained; a talk by a military hostess
from one of the army camps entitled "Men as Hosts," and a discussion of present-day social
changes.
There will also be smaller group
discussions among the women students. A well-known spealier will
give a concluding address, summarizing the entire conference.
Refreshments’ will be served by
members of the Red Cross Canteen.

’

"ON THE POUBLE"

GIVE GENEROUSLY
Community War Claes; Delve
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

By ED’WAITE
In a delayed release from Guadalcanal written by combat correspondent, Sgt. Peter Pavone, Jr., of
the marines, we learned the following story: Pharmacists Mate
Third Class Walter R. Recox, 26,
member of the boxing team and
graduate of San Jose State college,
recently won the heavyweight boxing championship of a large marine corps unit on Guadalcanal.
It was a battle of Goliaths, Pharmacists Mate Hecox standing six
feet three and one-half, weighing
199 pounds, and his opponent, Pvt.
Salvatore J. Angnell, 21, six foot
two and one-half inches, weighing
204.
The bouts were planned strictly
for marine corps personnel, but an
exception was made as no other
man could be found in the marine
regiment, other than Pharmacists
Mate Hems, will) could meet Private Ammon in she and weight.
a *
"I’ve just received the first copy
of this quarter’s Daily," writes
Aviation Cadet John W. Nicholson.
"I would like to express my appreciation of the service that the
Daily gives to Spartans in the
service.
"As you see, I am stationed in
Texas. It is a little better than
Washington, but I think that only
people who are natives like Texas."
Nicholson is at naval air training at Corpus Christi.
Lieut. Arnold Grim of army air
corps has been promoted to captain and is now stationed at Robin
Field in Georgia. He graduated
from San Jose State college in
1941, majoring in economies and
commerce. He was also a member
if the college ski club. - ---- Captain Grim took his earlier
training in Texas two years ago.
He was recently home on furlough.
as.
!

Robert Z. Mien formerly Circulation libtir-WiltJose State college, has been trans(erred from Camp Peary,. Virginia,
to Hampton institute, famous vocational college for Negroes at
Hampton. Virginia, where the navy
has a training program for colored
personnel.

PERSONALITIES

For early club activities, Marjorie joined the Campfire Girls and
went to their camp several summers. Her job was to chop wood;
seems it was an easy way to get
out of work (?).
At San Jose High school, Marjorie developed into a champion
tennis player. She was tennis ma
ager and won more than her share
of matches.
In the senior play, "Seven Sisters," Marge played the mother
these seven daughters, but claims
that she looked younger than any
of her "offspring."
Marge’s most embarrassing moment happened when she went out
on her fir* date. It was a De
Molay dance and her young mart.
her first, strolled out for the first
dance. They took "the position"and BANG, down went Marjorieflat on her back! It wasn’t the
waxy floor, either.
Coming to San Jose in the spring
of 1941, Marge began immediately
to be active in student affairs. She
was on the Frosh council and debate team. From then on it was
debating for Marjorie Howell. As
a member at the debate team. JOBkw varsity debate manager and
varsity daises masenger,
be,
partial/need IN -_meats. COP.
Snots

laitittat)

Will all Chemistry majors who
wish to join the Student Affiliates
of the American Chemical society
pay their membership feea by
S’ednesday. Fees will be collected
in room S 3-0 from 2 to 5 p. m.
Robert Mogg, Secretary.
Senior Council meeting today at
5 in room 20.
Betty Buckley, President.
There will be a meeting of all
Trial students tomorrow, Tuesday,
in room 116 at 10:55 a. m. All students are expected to be prompt.
Harrison F. Heath,
Coordinator, Technical Courses.

IStuclents Give Varied Answers As
To The Relaxing Of Dimout Laws

Rustin To SPeidc
On laceitorkshop
Activities Today

By SPARTA 141’ ETT’ES
With puzzled expressiona, Spartans of San Jose State college answered the question "What do you think of the government relaxing the dimout regulations?" Spartcais were puzzled
because they didn’t give much thought to the idea before, and
many realized for the first time that maybe it wasn’t a good

(Continued from page 2)
base viol and sing in the glee clubs
Students and faculty are invited
throughout her schooling.
to hear Bayard Rustin, who will
At Roosevelt Junior High school, speak in the Little Theater this
Marjorie began her tennis and
drama careers. She was in various
plays, among them the "Merchant
of Venice," and recited poetry for
diversion. If she couldn’t remember the lines, she just made them
up as she went along.

arre-erns baste= to ilie-Wintenr States Speech coafereene here
in 1942. There were delegates from
13 western states. Her favorite debate subject is labor and one of her
ambitions is to become a labor
economist. ’Her major is economics
and her minor speech.) If her
dreams come true, she will attend
the University of Chicago after
graduation here. Or something tells
me she might join the WAVES if
her love for travel and adventure
catches up with her. Marjorie has further distinguished herself as past president
of Delta Seta Sigma, social sorority. And at present she is InterSociety president, junior justice on
the Student Court, and general of
the ’War Chest Army.
A very versatile young lady, Marjorie has held many positionsdone many jobs-and done them
Hats off to
all exceedingly well
Marjorie Howell, today’s campus
personality.

"SEE YOU AT

afternoon on the activities of the
Race Workshop located in San
idea after all.
Francisco.
Here are some of the replies:
Mr. Rustin will also discuss interJewell Haddock: Kinda bad on
racial education and minority group
the servicemen and their girl
tensions in the United States; he friends.
may be persuaded to sing spirituals,
Harriet Kennedy: Well at least
according to Bob James, SCA I won’t have to go around pulling
leader.
down my shades anymore.
The workshop, which is now beBob Popp: EEEgads-that’s bad
ing conducted in San Francisco, is for me and my gal.
sponsored by the American Friends
Patti Iverson; I love it-at least
Service committee and the Fellow- the’ streets won’t be so dark. "But
ship of Reconeillation.
Alum Rook will be," her friend
Following the presentation of his added.
talk, Mr. Rustiniwill meet for supStarnes: I lika_u--it will
per with the Race Relationshi
up morale.
committee of the Student ChrisLoren Butler: Darn good, Makes
tian association, which is sponsorit much lighter and it will look like
ing his speech.
San Jose again-and sailors ’ain’t
neck in store doorways any more.
Mary Dower: It will be brighter
but duller.

WAR CHEST

AWA Party

OPEN
EVENINGS

Swimmers Meet

Emily Beauty Shop

Business Directory

Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

For That

THE SPORT

Mid-Morning
. -Pick-Up

- TWO SHOPS

James C. Liston

Use the best in-

PLATE

ARTISTS OIL COLORS
Schminke Tubes
Windsor-Newton Colors
White Brushes
Red Sable Brushes

FOUNTAIN
DONUTS

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.

SPARTAN

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

DONUT SHOP
Across Campus aft 4th

KEN’S PINE INN
255

South

Second St

NORRIS’
FASHION’S FAVORITE FABRICS
AND ACCESSORIES

Ballard 3810
288 Race Street
268 South First St.
Bal. 4847
36 East San Antonio St.

SALADS
HOT

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS - ITS

HAIRCUTTING PARLOR
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St ,
Welcome State
Bob Nahm

SANDWICHES

COLLEGE STUDENTS, BACK AT SCHOOL
NEED RELAXATION. AS A RULE.
TINY’S IS THE PLACE TO "JIVE" IN,
SO TRY OUR RESTAURANT,
AND OUR DRIVE-IN.

not get over confident and thus
reckless in their activities.
Dorothy Trimble: Swell, You can
walk down the streets now without
being scared to death.
Gene Frazier: It’s all right for
SOME people.
Ann Rogers: I think it’s wonderful, but I don’t get the idea why
they are letting up so suddenly.
Margaret Moore: I think we are
going to be bombed immediately,
but at least they are letting us
have a spooky Hallowe’en:
-Bob Eldridge: It’s swell. At USA
it came at a good time for pe as
I just came back from the M and
-won’t have to get. tilled Witte
itlifnout now.
Ruth Lindstrom: The lighter the
better.

Pat Jolliff: Well, things were
(Continued from page 1)
pretty bright in a dimout.
this record are urged to report to
Bill Montague: No lair.
the coszunander=in-chief bnmedl
(Continued from page 1)
Bettyanne-Wrkman: Isn’t the
ately.
Herger; Irene Anderson, Jeanne
government ever satisfied? Don’t
Wright, and Jean Crandall.
Pledges totaling $330 have been they know a good thing
when they
Refreshments-Chickle Ha ye s,
made by "enlikted" students in the can’t see it?
chairman; Betty Jean Jurras, AuWar Chest attack, but as yet this
Denise Bradley: They should drey Backenstoe, Betty Jo Fields,
has not been divided into Army
know what they’re doing, but I and Joan Ross.
and Navy totals. Many students
think they’re getting previous turnInvitations-M a r ilyn Wilson,
failed to indicate their preference,
ing them on now. But if the army chairman.
therefore it will be necessary to
Is taking over it should be all
Games Devona Williams, chairwait until they redeem their
right.
man; Jeanne Arrduts, Jane Knudpledges to find out which is their
4-ean Smith: Itl-a -goon-Idea It sen, Dorothy Sayles, Virginia Sherfavorite.
- - man, June Robert, Mary HooSo that ’these -1114allres may aid will bring up the morale.
the Army and Navy in their march
Jean Kennedy: Tipple, ,it will ton, Roberta Ramsay, and Jewel-Haddock.
towards victory, the commander- seem like old times again!
In-chief urges all students who have
Jackie Harper: Less inn-and
made pledges to redeem them in that speaks for itself.
Fresh council, section A. _meet at
the new business Mee, room -W
tire Student Union 11:34 today.
jia-Inen as
soldiers’, sailors’, and marines’ faces Vi-efinfliorlarsend.
Army and Navy lieutenants will before they whistle. I’m all
Chairman.
for it.
continue to answer all questions
Marcia Morton: I kinda lire the
about the attack and help students
blackouts myself.
with their cards in their classes
Pat Beard: Now I’ll get a chance
throughout the week.
to SEE the campus at night.
Machine.,. and
Ray Wright: The town will look
Colette P r m aalive again, but they should keep
mts. Expert care
of the hair and
Members of the Swimming club the campus dark.
Vivien Duganzich: Great idea:
c a I p. Soapless
Vir
will meet again tonight from 7:30
Now there won’t he any danger of
oils used. Modern
until 9 p. in. at the college pool.
methods.
Under the direction of Miss Hil- men chasing girls down darkened
Formerly Rose Emily
degarde Spreen the women learn streets.
Bill
Swasey:
It’s
going
to
be
good
diving, swimming techniques and
to see all the lights on again, but
swimming to rhythm.
CoL 5537
557 Willow
Later in the quarter they will I hope the civilian population does
practice for the forthcoming ex- 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111111111111111111111111111n11111111n11111
travaganza, which will take place
during the winter quarter.

HILL’S FLOWERS

TINY’S"

100

I

;

\ I rk

til.

,

Ballard 264

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS
Designer and Maker cif
Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING -*ENGRAVING
46 E San Antonio St, Columbia 452

FOR A GOOD LUNCH
Healthful and Handy
15c - Reasonable - 25c

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E San Antonio
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